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Carter Library Celebrates September with Political Authors & Performances 
Former Watergate figure John Dean Among Speakers 
 
Atlanta, GA. -  Former Nixon counsel and Watergate figure John Dean comes to the Carter Presidential Library for  
a special evening of political discussion on Monday, September 17th. Dean will discuss his new book, “Broken  
Government: How Republican Rule Destroyed the Legislative, Executive, and Judicial Branches” at a free 7:00 p.m.  
reading and book signing at the Carter Center’s Cecil B. Day Chapel. Seating is limited and is on a first-come, first- 
seated basis. Reserved seats are available for members of “Friends of the Jimmy Carter Library” (call 404-865-7109  
for reservation) and for those who pre-purchase “Broken Government” through A Cappella Books (404-681-5128). 
Doors to the Day Chapel open at 6:00 p.m. Following the lecture, Dean will sign copies of his book. 
 
   John Dean’s lecture is co-sponsored by the Georgia Center for the Book and A Cappella Books. 
 
   Also on Monday, September 17th, the Carter Library celebrates Constitution Day with storyteller Cathy  
Kaemmerlen’s performance of “Let’s Keep It A Secret: The Writing of the U.S. Constitution.” Young Mary House, 
played by Kaemmerlen, during the summer of 1787 is sent to help her great aunt, the owner of the Indian Queen  
Tavern in Philadelphia, where many of the delegates to the Constitutional Convention stayed.  While cleaning James 
Madison's room, Mary comes across his notes taken during the sessions and "spills the beans" to her audience, who  
in turn play various delegates in order to reenact what went on behind closed doors.  
 
   The 45 minute performances are at 9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. and are free with paid admission to the Carter 
Presidential Museum. 
 
   Former Vice Presidential candidate John Callahan comes to the Carter Library on Thursday, September 27th to 
discuss his first novel “A Man You Could Love.” Armchairinterviews.com says “John Callahan, professor of  
humanities at Lewis and Clark College, Portland, Oregon, and former running mate of Senator Eugene McCarthy in 
his presidential campaign in Oregon, has used his wit, his educational background and his political experiences to 
write a thoroughly engrossing novel. Besides the political angle, he creates believably likeable characters that value 
friendship, family, love and integrity.” 
 
   The 7:00 p.m. reading will be in the Carter Library theater and is open to the public at no charge. Following the 
reading, Callahan will sign copies of his book. 
 
   For more information call 404-865-7109 or visit www.jimmycarterlibrary.gov
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